**TURKISH CULINARY ZONE**

Come and Taste the program for timings each day not to miss moments.

**HOME VIDEO ZONE**

Come and See magnificent heritages of Turkey!

**HERITAGE ZONE**

Come and Hear music.

**TOLERANCE ZONE**

Come and Learn about Tolerance.

**TASTE AND SMEAR ZONE**

Come and Enjoy the taste and smear zone.

**LIVE PERFORMANCES**

**LIVE KITCHEN SHOWS**

Don’t miss the chance to watch Live Kitchen cooking live. (please check the program for Live Kitchen Show timings)

**EXHIBITIONS ZONE**

**ART OF TILE MAKING**

Nida Olçar, honored as The Turkish Ministry of Culture Artist, is known as a very unique collection of Turkish art brings cultural heritage of the history and fineness of the art of tile making.

**ART OF SEDEFKALIK**

Balakbabalar and ebru artist Alparslan Babaoğlu is presented to the past: Arts of hat, ebru, sedefkarlık. Very significant arts; art of ‘hat’, art of ‘ebru’, art of ‘sedefkarlık’.

**ART OF HAT, EBRU, SEDEFKALIK**

**LIVE KITCHEN ZONE**

LIVE KITCHEN zone will offer the guests insider tips of “how to” prepare favorite recipes of Turkish cuisine. (please check the program for Live Kitchen Show timings)

**TURKISH CULINARY ZONE**

TURKISH CULINARY zone. There will be also an opportunity to try Turkish coffee and Turkish delight.

**ART OF TELKARİ MAKING**

Suphi Hindiyerli, a well known telkâri artist and he has been performing this magnificent art in Mardin for about 50 years.

**ART OF TILE**

Nida Olçar, honored as The Turkish Ministry of Culture Artist, is presented to “tile making”. A special opportunity to watch the making of tiles with the most famous tile master of Turkey.
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